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The Maine Campus

'Campus' Broadcasts
Will Commence
Next Week

Off-Campus Students
Vote In Poll At
Store, MCA

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Vol. XLII

Z

265

Scabbard and
Blade Installs
New Members

Orono, Maine, October 3, 1940

'Campus' Retains
Honor Rating

'Campus' to Run Campaign
Straw Vote Next Monday

Number 3

E. F. Bennett
To Direct
Homecom ing

Freshman Parents' Day
To Be Held Oct. 19

The "Maine Campus" retained its
first-class honor rating in the second
A presidential campaign straw vote, The first poll Anill include the followsemester All-American critical service in which students and faculty will be ing questions:
of the Associated Collegiate Press, it polled on the issues involved in the Of the follwing issues, which two
November election, will be conducted do you think are the most vital in the
CO/by
was announced this week.
h the staff of the "Maine Campus" present presidential campaign—fedeThe rating was won last February -Y
ral centralization, third term, farm
for the first time. Seventy-four col- M°11daY'
Students living in fraternity houses, program, defense, aid to England, or
lege papers were judged in the second
16 dormitories, and the cabins will be in- relief?
Seventeen new,members were infor- semester contest. Of this number,
Plans for the 1940 Alumni Hometerviewed directly by members of the
The annual Freshman Parents' Day
I. Do you think that the increase coming program are being made by a
mally initiated into the Maine chapter won All-American rating, 36 won first_
conducting the poll, while ballots in federal control over business, instaff
at the University of Maine will be
were
papers
rating.
Included
miii_
class
committee of faculty and alumni with
af Scabbard and Blade, honorary
will be obtainable at the Bookstore dustry, and local affairs is justified?
held this year on Saturday, Oct. 19,
Earl F. Bennett, '28, as chairman.
tary society, Wednesday and Thurs- published daily, weekly, and monthly,
and the M.C.A. building for off-campus 2. Do you favor a constitutional
according to an announcement made
day of this week. The group, one of from all sizes of schools,
Scheduled for the date of November
students.
this week by the program committee,
amendment prohibiting a third term 2, the program will follow closely the
the largest ever elected at one time, The "Campus," in the weekly, 1,000headed by Prof. Spofford. H. Kimball.
will receive their formal initiation Sun- 2,500 enrollment class, was one of eight The "Campus" is anxious to get a for the President of the United States? plan of Homecoming Day in recent
On this day the University will act as
day at 6:45 p.m. in the Alumni to he given first-class rating. Three representative vote, but will be unable 3. Do you approve of further fede- years.
host to the mothers and fathers of the
won All-American rating. Although to do so unless the off-campus students ral assistance for the farmers?
gymnasium.
The highlight of the week-end will John W. Somes, a student in the class of
1944.
cooperate and make every effort to
The new members, all seniors, there are three lower grades. there
the
alumni-faculty
the
College
of
be
Arts
strong
luncheon
in
and
4. Do you approve of the
Sciences and a
Under the direction of the committee
vote.
are Charles Adams, Harry Peavey, were no other entries in this class.
Memorial
Gymnasium just before the member of Sigma Nu, has been chosen
now in operation?
A presidential preference poll will defense program
in charge, the program will, in general,
Donald Holyoke. Donald Goodchild, The judges gave the "Campus" the
5. Do you think the United States Colby game. At this gathering, out- battalion commander of the Univer- follow that of recent years,
be
conducted
in
the
same
manner
on
offering
Isaac Payson, Edwin Mutty, Robert maximum score for typography, printstanding athletic performers of former
continue
to
give
all
possible
should
Monday, Oct. 28. Results of the first
sity's Reserve Officers' Training Corps Primarily an opportunity for parents
Carlisle, Robert Irvine, Dale Butter- ing, and the editorial column. Editors
years
will
receive
special
Alumni
straw vote will be published in next aid, short of war, to England?
for the ensuing year. Lawrence B. to get acquainted with the University
worth, Judson Crane. Hartley Banton. during the period covered by the crititribute. The luncheon will also be the
week's "Campus," while the Vs'illkie- 6. Do you believe that the relief
. Kelley will act as battalion executive, and to visit their sons and daughters
Henry Bartley, Brooks Brown, Jr., cal service were Charles Pierce, '40,
occasion for the presentation of the
Roosevelt vote will be announced in program is helping to solve America's
and George H. Ellis, as adjutant. while regular sessions are in progress.
Clifford Stevens. Malcolm Nichols, and the present editor, Warren Randall.
Alumni Service Emblem to some outeconomic problems?
the Oct. 31 issue of the "Campus."
Brooks Brown, Jr. and C. N. Blanch- The morning will be given over to
Roger Benjamin, and Richard Sullivan.
standing alumnus in recognition of
ard will complete the battalion staff, visiting the R.CI.T.C. drill, a freshman
The informal initiation consisted of
services to Maine. The presentation
Richard H. Pierce, Angus E. Hum- football game with Kents Hill, and
mounting guard over a "gigantic" diswill be made by alumni president
appearing coast defense gun on the
George D. Scarce, '11, of Bucksport. phries, and Samuel E. Tracy have regular laboratory and lecture classes.
been assigned to command infantry
In the afternoon the parents will be
Bookstore steps and marching to class
Detailed plans for the week-end procompanies A, B, and C, respectively, guests of the University for the varsity
in cadence, carrying wooden rifles and
gram are being worked out by the
The commanders of the corresponding football game against Connecticut. Afsword-paddles.
Mrs. Marion J. Bradshaw, a graducommittee consisting of chairman
ate of the Union Theological Seminary, Elections of officers in three of the Earl F. Bennett, '28; Prof. Winthrop coast artillery batteries are George B. ter the game an informal supper will
The initiation committee was cornwill speak on "Leadership and Service" four women's dormitories were held Libby, 32; Prof. Wallace Elliott. '26; Cotton, Carl R. Brown, and Franklin provide an opportunity for parents,
posed of Harvard Whitten. John
at Vespers Sunday in the Little Thea- this week. The Elms will elect of- Prof. Fred Lamoreau, '30; Miss Mari- D. Dexter. Fred A. Libby, Donald freshmen, and faculty to get acquainted.
Byrne, and Duncan Jewell. The ofB. Holyoke. Dale J. Butterworth. Invitations to all parents of freshtre. Her topic will be in line with ficers next week.
ficers of the Scabbard and Blade are
on Rogers. '31; T. S. Curtis, '23; Mrs.
Hartley L. Banton, John F. Byrne, and men will be issued by the University
the Women's Leadership Conference
Richard Pierce. president; Rockwood
The officers elected in South Esta- Richard Dolloff, '28; Albert D. Nut- Harry C .Peavey,
Jr. hold the posts shortly, Prof. Kimball announced. The
this week-end.
Berry, treasurer: and Roger Stearns,
ting, '27; Mrs. William Schrumpf, '25;
brooke are: Esther Drummond, presiDorothy Warren is the general
of company and battery executives.
Parents' Day program, which was first
secretary.
She is a past president of the
Howard Goodwin,'38; Elizabeth Gamchairman of the Women's Leadership
dent; Margaret Phillips, vice presiOther seniors who are serving as begun three years ago, has been growWomen's Congregational Missionarymons,
'41; Roger Stearns, '41.
conference to be held in North Estaplatoon commanders or seconds in ing rapidly in popularity.
Association of Maine. She is very dent; Margaret Church, secretary; and
brooke Hall Saturday and Sunday,
command include Rockwood N. Beery. The committee assisting Prof. Kimactive in Congregational missionary or- Agnes Walsh, treasurer. The coOct. 5 and 6. Dean Ninetta Runnals
Henry H. Bartley, Edwin L Mutty, ball with the program consists of Percy
ganizations and in the general counsel social chairmen are Beatrice Gleason
of Colby College will open the conDuncan H. Jewell, Roger A. Stearns, Crane. director of admissions; Prof.
of the Congregational Christian and Eleanor Ward.
The annual picnic of the German ference with an address on "The Qual- churches.
Robert M. Irvine, Clifford A. Stevens, Benjamin, head of the department of
In North Estabrooke Dora West was
Club will be held at the summer home ities of Leadersip."
Carlton B. Payson, R. 0. Benjamin, engineering drawing; Mrs. Mary E.
elected president ; Cherry Thorne, vice
Corinne L
L. C
f
l as- Hugh J. Murphy, Malcolm G. Nich- Snyder, of the department of home
Comstock,
t k formerly
of Prof. Robert R. Drummond at La- The conference will be divided into
president; Ruth Eastman, treasurer;
ssan
i t t news editor of the
moine on October 6. The members small groups, each stressing some parh "M
"Maine
i
ohs. James %V. Harris, Charles B.
Eleanor Crowell, secretary; and Hildaeconomics;
and Alumni Secretary,
Campus," has resigned because of Smith, Jr., Isadore T. Sobel, Robert Charles E. Crossland, from the faculty
attending will meet at 9:30 a.m. ticular phase of leadership. The group.
Rowe, social chairman.
17
pressure of other actvities. Miss Coot- Carlisle,. Maurice H. Whitten, Joseph and administration; and representing
Games will be played and lunch will participating Saturday include: presiBarbara Savage' was elected presibe eaten there. All members wishing dents, Alice Ann Donovan and Alma
President and Mrs. Arthur A. dent at Salentine. Lois White is vice- stock is senior proctor in Salentine S. Dinsmore Jr., Robert C. Kinghorn, the student body. Alma Hansen and
to attend should get in touch with one l Hansen; secretaries, Mrs. Crandon and Hauck will entertain members of the
Hall.
Charles E. Adams, Arnold H .Clark, Lawrence Kelly.
president, Phyllis McNeal is secretary,
of the officers.
l Barbara Savage; treasurers, Miss faculty at a formal reception at their
Gwendolyn Weymouth, former so- Cecil S. Woodbrey, Richard P. Sulliand Elizabeth Price is treasurer. Jean
The new officers of the club are 1 Lengyel and Margaret Phillips; social home from eight to eleven in the eve- Patten was elected social chairman.
ciety editor, has been appointed to fill van, Oscar W. Riddle, Donald W.
Rudolph Haffner, president; Edith Mc-committee. Mrs. Flewelling and Esther ning on Wednesday. Oct. 16.
Miss Comstock's position. She was Weston, Walter N. MacGregor, ClayAt Colvin Mary Fogler was elected
Intyre, vice president; Joan McAllis- Drummond; membership committee. On the following evening. Thursday.
assistant editor of the Prism and is a ton H. Preble, Joseph L. Kilas, and
president
and
Barbara
Scribner
was
ter, secretary; and Byron \Vhitney, Dean Edith Wilson and Katherine In- Oct. 17, the members of the freshman
o the Maine Outing Club, Judson B. Crane.
elected vice president.
Virginia memberf
galls; banquet and teas, Mrs. Snyder
treasurer.
class will be their guests at an in- Goodrich was elected secretary and the Y.W.C.A., and the Arts Club, Lawrence W. Emery, Richard C.
and Shirley Mitchell; song leading. 1
n
formal reception to be held from Martha Allen, treasurer. Esther Ran- She is psychology major and is a Cranch. Eugene Leger, Victor P. MiAlbion Beverage and Elayne Snow;
member of Delta Delta Delta sorority. iutti, Henry Gabe, and James A. Reed
seven-thirty to ten.
dall
was
chosen
fire
chief.
folk dancing, Margaret Cassidy, Marare the juniors who hold the rank of
l ion Rogers, and Elizabeth Gammons.
first sergeant.
i
I On Sunday the following groups will
lis Jack Lepoff
participate: programs, Mrs. Nelsi,
You probably didn't notice it, but and Barbara Farnham: parliamentars
Edwin Costrell, of the class of 1938,
last week a building was moved across law. Delwin B. Dusenhury and Mar
Prof. John H. Huddilston, Mr. Delwas one of the recipients of the fifth
the campus. The Extension Service tha Hutchinson; fun with boys, Mrs.
win B. Dusenhury, and Mr. Reginald
award of $50 for an essay on "Our
Building was moved from Holmes Whittelsy and Anna Verrill; publicity.]
Plans for the freshman tournament Stake in China." according to a letter
Hall to the Carpenter Shop. This , Dean Edith Wilson and Barbara Orff ; I Steve Kierstead. of Bucksport. will ing a newly organized college orches- Hobbah. new faculty adviser, were the
guest speakers at the first meeting of and club activities for ,,the Year will be received by President Arthur A.
seemingly senseless operation really entering into discussion, Miss Nesbitt he the musical director of the forth- tra known as "The Maine Bears."
During the past summer Kierstead the Arts Club, which was held in South discussed at a general meeting of the Hauck recently from the director of
had a reason behind it. It seems that 1 and Helen Wormwood; the college coming Masque production "Cabbages
Debating Club and the Women's For- the China Essay Contest.
all those surveyors who have been girl's correspondence, Miss Baxter and and Kings," it was announced this week played at the Shore Club at Bar Har- I Stevens. Wednesday evening, Sept. 25.
um to be held this evening in Room 6,
ec
of the bor with his own orchestra and won Over 100 students attended.
Costrell received his master's degree
walking on the grass in front of Stev- Eleanor Ward; Panhellenic, Elizabeth -hY Herschel Bricker, director
Maine Masque.
the acclaim of the patrons of this exclu- The executive board includes George South Stevens, at 7 o'clock.
at the University in 1939. His thesis,
ens last week have finally come to a Kruse and Virginia Moulton.
"Cabbages hnd Kings," written by sive club.
Ellis, president; Richard Martinez, Prof. Howard L. Runion, director 'How Maine Viewed the War," was
l
conclusion.
firstof
club activities, said that he expects published in the Journalism Quarterly
Beatrice Besse and Frank Hanson,
Speaking of the music for "Cabbages vice president: Hilda Rowe, secretary;
The building in question would defi- .
a great deal of this year's freshman only a few months after it was accepted
of four shows to be presented by the and Kings," Kierstead said,"The music and Hyman Schneider, treasurer,
nitely block the sun from lighting the
Masque this season, will open on Nov. throughout the entire show is of proThe annual Arts Club stag dance class in that many of its members by the University.
philosophy reading room in the librar
4 for a four-night run in the Little fessional caliber and fits the mood of was held in the Alumni gymnasium have won outstanding recognition in
between 4:12 and 4:33 p.m. I Whaddya
Costrell is now a graduate assistant
Sigma Mu Sigma. honorary' psychol- Theatre.
the scenes
enes exceedingly well. There are Saturday evening. Sept. 28, with Steve high school debating and public speak- at Clark University. Worcester, Massamean, what library ) Who uses the
Universitying
circles.
Kierstead, a junior in the College of two songs especially that have the Kierstead and his new
of
philosophy reading room anyia ay ": "PY fraternity, gave its annual stag
husetts. He is studying for a docMaine Bears playing for the affair. A invitation is extended all fresh- or's degree in Internationl Relations.
Philosophers, of course. Philosophers dance last Friday evening in the Alum- Arts and Sciences, is well known makings of hit tunes."
The music, written by the authors, At the Wednesday night meeting plans men to attend this meeting. A short
are always in the dark, anyway, so the ini gymnasium with music by Steve throughout this part of the state as a
The essays dealt with America's inmusician. He has appeared both as a has been copyrighted and will soon be were discussed for a varsity show for business session is planned to be folbuilding didn't have to be moved in Kierstead and his orchestra.
terest in China and the effect on this
1
Chairman
of
the
dance
committee
member
of
other
hands
and
as
which
definite
arrangements
leader
are
to
be
loweel
by
a
social period. Refreshintroduced to the public by "The Maine
the first place.
country if China should no longer be
of his own orchestra, and is now direct- Bears."
made at the next meeting.
nients will be served,
Let's see how the darn building was , was Dora West.
independent power.
moved. It seems that if you connect
While at the University, Costrell
a lot of ropes to a lot of pulleys you
was active in extracurricular work. He
can move a large weight with a small
was a member of the International Reforce. The only catch to that is that
I
lations Club and the Contributor's
the force has to go a mile in order • •
Club, and was elected to Phi Beta
to move the weight an inch.
The first meeting of off-campus
Kappa. He was editor-in-chief of the
The result was that they sent struck
"Campus" during his senior year.
women was held in the M.0 A
By Paul Ebrenfried
Republican convention, Steve Kiergoing like the devil halfway to Bangor
By Bobo
i petted to her coal and water hose, so
building Wednesday. September 25. A
and the blankety house only moved
A presidential election is a pretty stead inadvertently sat on the little
"Hi, there, squirt," someone said, that she had to do something about
program
for
the
fall
semester
was
outover to the lawn. This was a bad vital problem, and although most of moving pointer which comes with the
patting my six foot one and a half it. I'll see her over there. Come on,
move because it set a bad example you probably aren't old enough to outfit, and when he arose, I found lined and approved.
let's get there before all the seats are
inch frame. "How've you been
for the freshmen,
I vote, even as I. you've undoubtedly got that my ace election predicter was in
A committee to revise the constittl• Punctuated by another whack on the taken. You know how these first
I think the "Campus" staff could Isonic confirmed ideas as to how you'd rather "beat" condition, if you know tion was elected. Discussion of the Posterior.
rallies are. Never any seats."
Credit in Freshman Composition will,
do a good job at moving the house cast your ballot, if you were old enough what I mean.
I
turned
around
ready
to
pound
hack,
"Come on," Gramp said half way
etiquette course, which the off-campus
beginning this year. he provisional
themselves. After a careful poll, we to cast one.
Consequently, I was forced to rely
hut,
yes,
it
was
Grandpa
Overhold.
down
the
walk
to
Hannibal.
I
don't
women sponsored last year, concluded
credit, to be validated at the beginning
decided that the best solution would
To those of you who are old enough upon just pure brains during the party
in the election of a committee to in- "Why, you old cork-head," I said, see how the man does it. He's almost of the second semester of the senior
be to wait until winter. Then the to vote—well, remember what the an- conventions, and, needless to say, I
.
pumping his arm. "I see you're still as old as the hills of Pennsylvania,
vestigate campus interest in order to
house could he put on skis and it dent Chinese philosopher meant when wasn't too sharp on my predictions,
gurgling around inside that bottle car- hut still like lightning on his feet. year, according to an announcement
decide whether the course should be
issued by Edward J. Allen. dean of
would slide down to the correct posi- he said, and I quote: "You've buttered But lo and behold, near the end of
CaSS of yours. What in heaven's name Doesn't take much of him to put anyrepeated this year.
tion without any trouble at all. What Your ballot. Now lie in it." Which August, an inspirationon
came to me,
have you been doing since last spring? one out
his feet either. But to get the College of Arts and Sciences.
A set of rules was formulated con- Why didn't you write? What are you back to the rally or rather to get there. The new legislation applies only to
doesn't mean much, unless you're ac- even as that which came unto Moses,
a marvelous staff!
quainted with the situation, and, frank- and I devised what I call my A-No. 1 cerning the use of the facilities of the going to do now?"
Gramp and I got a good seat in the students in the College of Arts and
ly, I'm not.
All-Round General Utility Election M.C.A. building.
"Seeing the country, had writer's above where the Frosh men were Science
'
.
taking, and have taken, several Outcome Forecaster, pat. pend.
The final action of the meeting was cramp, and am going to the rally in to Sit and across from the women. The Dean will appoint one member of
courses here at school which should
This ingenious device served me to elect district representatives to the about ten minutes. There, you young "Nice." said Gramp. "I always like to the department of English and two
enable me to predict with a fair amount faultlessly throughout the Maine pri- executive council. Those elected were question-box, does that answer all Your look at beautiful articles. Who was it members of other departments to serve
Prof Rising I,. Morrow will speak of accuracy the outcome of almost marks and final election, even to the Helen Mehann, Charlotte Gifford, questions"
said that a 'Things of beauty is a joy as the Committee on Student's Use of
on the European situation at a meeting any sort of election, but actually they extent of predicting the victory of Maids C,osseboom from the Bangor "Sure, Gramp," I said. "You don't forever'? The boys should certainly English. The appointments are exof the International Relations Club haven't. I guess that's because up Rex V. Bridges as sheriff of Andro- district; Jane Nichols and Mildred mind if I go along to the rally with be joyous this year. I don't know Petted to he made neat week.
1Verinesday evening, (km. 9, which will until a short time ago I possessed a scoggin county. Naturally with those Wooster from the Old Town district; you, do you? I was supposed to meet when I've seen so many beautiful
No student shall he recommended
probably be held in Smith Estahrooke pretty reliable Ouija board.
results I expect the machine to carry and Katherine Etter and Pauline Betty here ill the front of the hook- WM/MI altogether in one hunch. Of for a degree who has failed to satisfy
Hall.
But last summer just before the
itore, but I suppose something hap(Continued an Page Four)
Cowin from the Orono district.
(Continued as Page Four)
the requirements of the c
committee.

Largest Group Ever
Elected Initiated
During This Week

Game Main
Event of Annual
Alumni Gathering

Appoint Somes
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H
UonsitvetrositToBe
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Fathers of '44

Kelley Battalion
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'
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•
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Debating Society
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f
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i
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Preshman Credit
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Why Maine Plays Columbia
This past week many students and football fans have been
asking why Maine is playing Columbia University Saturday. To
them playing a team that so completely outclasses Maine is completely
inexcusable.
Perhaps this is true. But whether it is or not, Maine will
cease to play large college teams after 1943. The following statement
by Faculty Manager of Athletics T. S. Curtis may help to clarify
the situation:
"The primary purpose in playing Columbia is to give the Maine
players experience. The game will have shortened periods. It will
be the first in 1940 for Columbia and the second for Maine. Everyone making the trip is certain to see action.
"Maine last played Columbia in 1936. In that game not a
man was injured. The trainer's kits of both teams were not opened
during the entire period of play. Baker Field, where the game is
played, is a gridiron with much softer and thicker turf than most

Clothes Can Make
Activities Eventful

By Phil Pierce
By Anna Verrill
As weeks pass there'll be more and Steve Kierstead's new swing combo European staff, has a unique slant on
In all our feverish haste to prepare where they were all-wed to pray for
more activities which we all will want really sounded like something when ye the problem of diving into gutters
ourselves for a feared victory of the peace, under a polite guard
A travesty, indeed, upon the word. to include in our schedules. This week- editor sat in on a practice session the during air raids. "It's so pleasant to
Fascist states in Europe, in all our
Nevertheless, the press, almost with- end there is the Leadership Conference other night. The boys really got off
haste to exalt and protect democracy, it
pick yourself up," he says, "without
out exception, suppressed this, which
of numbers.
is to be noticed that we are to a large
and the stag dance. Coming soon are on a couple
the aid of a searching party."
but one example of the very negawas
The organization boasts eight musiextent ignoring the very thing which
tion of what Congressmen, in high a series of teas, and, of course, more cians and the title "The Maine Bears."
we hope to safeguard.
sounding phrases, and editors, in lofty football games.
The personnel contains five newcomers "Mr. F. Chase Taylor and Colonel
It is often to be noticed that in this tones, were supposedly supporting.
Stoopnagle are two people who go
It's easy and comfortable to wear and three old standbys.
country lip service to the word inthis the type of thing for which our saddle shoes and boxy cardigans Among the familiar faces present around together all the time looking
Is
volves repudiation in action. Reprewe are being asked to sacrifice? Is to everything. It feels especially good we found Paul Ehrenfried, on drums, like the same person," according to an
sentative of this was the attitude of
this the type of existence that will to go casual if you've been a business Ken Wright holding down solo posi- authority who looks like both of them.
the "free press" toward the Burkeprevail after we shoulder not only girl all summer—we can vouch for tion in the trumpet department, and The Colonel, most notable of the
Wadsworth Conscription Bill. One exguns but a heavy burden of debt and that. Still, it's fun to see how other front man Kierstead doubling on tenor three, is famous for his inventions
ample will serve to illustrate that,
which include an upside-down lightlower standards of living Are we to fashions of today adapt themselves to sax and clarinet.
though the press had the word "dehouse for submarines and a watering
up democracy in its own name, many of our activities here.
give
mocracy" spread throughout its pages,
pot without holes for not watering
or are we to be sure that the fundaYou've surely noticed how well the
Dnke Ellington as written an operit nevertheless suppressed truth, which
flowers when it is raining.
mental tenets of the concept of democ- pinafore in its many varieties of plaid, etta-saga, which he calls "Boola."
••• *
is such a vital part of the word.
racy left to us by the founding fathers corduroy, and even covert lends itself
The whole production is divided inAn album of Count Basic piano solos,
On Sept. 3, 600 delegates from the will not be destroyed by those in this
to Maine life. With a shirt and socks to five parts, the Negro Race in AfriEmergency Peace Mobilization held in country who are using this internationwith rhythm accompaniment, will be
it is practical for classes, and with long ca, the slave ship, the Negro in slavery,
released by Deem this week. A screwy
Chicago arrived in Washington to al crisis to steal from us what they
blouses and spectators it is just the reconstruction era and,
sleeved
finally, twist to the album is that Irving Koloprotest the Burke-Wadsworth Con- claim to protect?
right for dinner in the evening or for the American Negro today. "Boola,
scription Bill. Every delegate repre- If we are to protect our gains in
din, long-haired music critic of a New
bright
the
like
you
Didn't
stag dances.
the Duke explains, in Negro argot is York daily, will write the booklet acsented some organization, mainly trade the line of social progress, we must
red corduroy one with the matching a word for the colored race.
companying the collection and "interunions, church groups, neighborhood spread democracy, through deeds and
r r • •
porkpie hat that was worn to the game?
•
pret" Basie's playing.
and fraternal societies.
not words, into every part of our nateas, there
informal
more
the
For
now
All
are
voluntarily
newsreels
Upon their arrival, the police of the tional consciousness. This cannot be
blouses and skirts, stressing national defense because they Crowds blocked the sidewalks in
harmonizing
are
capitol instructed them to remove all be done by being superpatriots, holding
tailored wool and silk dresses, and say that it is news—and the trend.
front of the Cabarrus Theater at Conbuttons bearing slogans against war huge parades, or wearing flags in our
classic sweaters with novelty jewelry. What ever happened to that word cord, N. C., when Manager D. B.
and forbade them to even carry Ameri- lapels.
The more formal teas, usually the propaganda,
Austin announced that any girl wearing
can flags. Delegations to CongressIt involves increased tolerance, more
• • * • *
Saturday or Sunday afternoon teas,
a sarong would be admitted free. The
men were restricted in size and many visual support for freedom of speech,
will give you an opportunity to wear: E. R. Murrow, director of the C.B.S. film was "South of Pago Pago."
refused to see their constituents.
religion, and assemblage, furtherance
what "Vogue" called the "eventful":
reof
taking
On Sept. 5 a prayer meeting was of education, and the
dress. You'll probably wear a hat,
called. That night 2,500 people, main- sponsibility by every citizen for some too. Besides their customary use at
ly citizens of Washington, were praying part of the well-being of the nation. teas, they furnish unlimited possibiliWe guarantee satisfaction with our excellent breakfasts,
against war on the Capitol steps, when This is what democracy means. This ties, from surpressing windblown curls
dinners, and suppers at
police, brandishing blackjacks, drove is what would provide true national to highlighting an otherwise uninterestDOW'S CAFE
Office
the
Post
defense.
Washington
to
them
ing costume.
Orono
Bank Bldg.
They are so worth while, these camGood food at moderate prices is our motto
pus activities, and dressing with a little
planning can change them from activities to events!

0.14

By Catharifle Ward

This coupon, if presented sometime this month at thi•

Evidently we Americans are interested in having our chief executive
guided primarily by that beacon of
stability and hope and faith that is the
Bible. We also want him to gain an
insight into our pressing domestic problems. We want him to know about
the men whose acts and ideas made
the history of yesteryear and about the
men who are currently directing our
destinies. We want him to look upon
this panorama of man and the creations of man's genius and to dwell
deeply upon the seriousness of his
mission.
Four hundred and twenty-nine titles
were mentioned at least once. We
wonder if F. D. R. and Mr. Willkie
know that their supporters expect them
to peruse Andersen's "Fairy Tales,"
"Alice in Wonderland," "Tom Sawyer," and "Ferdinand the Bull"?

The Leadership Conference
What does the leadership conference that will take place this
week-end at Maine offer to the average college woman? Is leadership a function and privilege of the chosen few?
To realize the value of the conference, it is necessary to broaden the definition of a leader. Anyone who does his job to the best
of his ability and exacts the same diligent application from his colleagues deserves this appellation.
The expressed objectives of the conference are three: to give
information and techniques for leadership positions, to stimulate the
attitude of learning how to do a job better and expecting others
to do likewise, and to give a deeper understanding of the meaning
of leadership.
Many a college woman desires to participate more actively in
college life, but is prevented from doing so through lack of knowledge of how to make her contribution needed and appreciated.
The acknowledged leaders of campus activities can glean valuable information that will be of direct benefit to their organizations
from the discussions of the conference, and those who aspire to be
leaders will learn that leadership is a vast field that eagerly welcomes
fresh talent.
C. M.W.

•

In the Library

The Columbia University Press confields.
ducted this summer through its weekly
"We definitely feel that it is an honor to be invited by the bulletin, "The Pleasures of Publishlarger colleges to play them. We were one of the last small colleges ing," a poll to determine what ten
to have a place on the Yale schedule. A few years ago many of books a candidate for the American
presidency should read and be familiar
the captains of the teams since Brice came to Maine unanimously with.
endorsed the policy of playing one game a year with a larger college. These books led the list: "The Bi"Moreover, next year Northeastern, a New England conference ble"; Steinbeck's "Grapes of Wrath";
team, will replace Columbia on the Maine schedule. In 1942 we will Hitler's "Mein Kampf'; Beard's "Rise
again play Columbia, but from 1943 on Maine will play three State of American Civilization:" Sandburg's
"Abraham Lincoln ;" Emerson's "EsSeries and four New England Conference games yearly.
Marx's "Capital"; Plato's "Re"We would have scheduled Northeastern before if it had been public"; Shakespeare's works; and
four
playing
always
of
policy
possible to do so and continue our
Whitman's "Leaves of Grass." As
home games each year.
the publisher remarks, "...they are
"Finally, we do not play the large colleges for the money in- all fairly broad in content and every
volved. There is no necessity for this, and we could, as we did one of them has an element of universality over and above the primary
last year and as we will in the future, make up our budget without
subject matter. All are concerned
guarantee."
college
large
a
from
receive
we
money
the additional
with life and society in their broader
aspects."

Music Box

M. C. A.
NOTES

letter

Dear Editor:
Although it is good to see a plea for
tolerance such as your editorial on
"Sticks and Stones" in the last issue
of the "Campus," unfortunately you
seem to have missed the point. Take
a look at the record for a moment. The
Japanese praised the young emperor
of China, and now he rules a puppet
state in China. The Spanish army
leaders were praised by Hitler and
Mussolini, and now Spain is fascist
Henlein was praised by Hitler, and now
Czechoslovakia is part of the Greater
Reich. Laval and Petain were well
thought of by Hitler. and now France
is no longer free. Americans in high
places are praised by Hitler—what the
American people want to know is why
they are praised.
Melvin V. Landon

315 College Road
Orono, Maine
Dear Sir.
Will you kindly place an item in the
"Campus" at your earliest convenience
to the effect that the headquarters for
the local chapter of Delta Tau Delta
will he at the above address this year.
Plans for a new chapter house are
nearly completed, and we expect that
construction will begin within a very
few weeks.
George D. Gilman

Corr. Secy.
Orono, Maine
Sept. 30, 1940

Thursday—
Sibelius: Finlandia ; Sibelius: Symphony No. 2 in 0 Major.

Home Economics Club
Picnic Wednesday
-Hie fall picnic of the Home Economics Club will be held at the I.edges
NVednesday, Oct. 9. The group will
leave Salentine Hall at 5 p.m.,
Wednesday.
The club officers this year are: Jean
Goodwin, president; Helen Deering,
vice president; Lois White, secretary
and treasurer; and Florence Farnham,
social chairman.

There will be an Episcopal ComDear Editor,
munion at 9 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 6, in
The "Liberal Viewpoint" was quite the M.C.A. building. Father Gordon
enlightening. More so than other Gillett will officiate. After the serMaine papers.
vice, a breakfast will be served.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Grace Backer
Patronize Our Advertisers

entitles you to a complimentary shampoo
Telephone 95 for appointments
Orono

33 Main Street

•

•

Women's Glee Club rehearsals will
be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the M.C.A.
building.

Any freshman men who are interested in the Freshman Cabinet of the
M.C.A. are asked to contact either
Mr. Albion Beverage or Robert Goodwin at the M.C.A. building or Stanley
Frost at Phi Mu Delta. Activities of
the cabinet include a freshman newspaper, handbook, men's embassy, discussion groups, and the annual memA wind tunnel with air speeds up to bership drive
100 miles an hour is being built at the
Patronize Our Advertisers
University of Santa Clara. (A.C.P.)

Though it spreads across the entire nation, the Bell
Telephone Sy,,tem is simple in structure. You can
think of it as a tree.

CORRESPONDENCE
started In these columns are not necessarily those of The Campus and should not be
so considered
The editsr reserves the right to withhold soy letter or a part of any

Buffum 'Beauty Shop

Men's Glee Club rehearsals will be
held Tuesday and Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in the M.C.A. building.

The following programs will be pre
sented at the Music Box Concerts of
recorded music Oct. 4-10. These con
certs are given every afternoon in
Room 19, North Stevens Hall. On
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the
performances begin at 3:20 and on
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:15.
Friday—
Franck: Symphony in D Minor;
Prokofieff: Classical Symphony in
D Major; Strauss: Till Eulenspiegels Lustige Streiche.
onday—
Nf oussorgsky: Pictures at an Exhibition; Haydn: Symphony No. 4
in D Major (The Clock); Debussy:
Festivals.
Tuesday—
Chabrier Espana Rapsodie; Beethoven: Symphony No. 3 in E Flat
Major (Eroica); Sibelius: Valse
Triste.
Wednesday—
Stravinsky: Fire Bird Suite; Tschaikowsky : Concerto for N'iolin in 1.)
Major: Borodin : Dances of the
(The correspondence columns of The Campus are open to the public on pertinent subjects, and letters are welcomed. All letters should be signed with the authors real
Polovetzki Maidens.
name, but a pen name will be used in publication of the letter if desired
The Idea,

60 Park St.
Orono, Me.

In The Spotlight

History:

Art:

Physics:

The first Arrow collar was
made in 1861. (There's a
smart Arrow collar on every
Arrow Shirt.)
The finest examples of shirt
design are Arrow's new patterns for Fall.
The residual shrinkage of a
Sanforized - Shrunk Arrow
Shirt is less than 15-!

Economics: Arrow Shirts cost you .2 up
Logic:

Visit us today for your Fall
supply of new Arrow Shirts.

Virgie's University Shop
Orono

A. J. Goldsmith
Old Town

BRANCHES
The 24 associated operating companies ...which provide telephone service in their respective territories.
TRUNK
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company...
which coordinates system activities, advises on telephone operation and searches for improved methods.
ROOTS
Bell Telephone Laboratories... whose functions are
scientific research and development; Western Electric
...manufacturer and distributor for the system; Long
Lines Department of AT&T....which interconnects
the operating companies and handles Long Distance
and overseas telephone service.
IP

•

With common policies and ideals, these Bell System
companies work as one to give you the finest, friendliest telephone service ... at lowest cost.

•
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Maine Squad Leaves For Columbia
•
By Bob Wi'lets
ANOTHER BEST IN TEN YEARS
With the Blitzkrieging Keaney men stopped in their tracks by the "green,
light, and inexperienced" Black Bears, Maine fans turn their eyes southward
to the banks of the Hudson where this week the Pale Blue invades the realm
of Father Nickerbocker—Columbia's Baker Field.
• ••• * •• •

Frosh Cross Country
Teams Split Openers
Meet Hartland,
Houlton, Bangor
On Saturday

Frosh Eleven
Rounds Out;
Play Oct. 12

Half Back Threat

Lion Toughest
Opponent on
Bear Schedule
By John Dimmer

Veteran Harrier

Open Five Game
Schedule With
Ricker Academy

The University of Maine varsity

football team faces its hardest game of
the season on Saturday, when it jour-

neys to New York to play the powerful Columbia Lion on its home stadiBy Austin Keith
um, Baker Field.
The freshman cross country teams
Practice went on as usual for the
The Pale Blue eleven, emerging from
opened their season Tuesday afternoon,
freshman football squad this week with
last week's 7-0 victory over Rhode
the "A" team defeating Lee Academy,
Coach Phil Jones holding a scrimmage
Island without serious injury, is point24-35, while the "B" team bowed to
almost every other day. On Wednesing toward the Columbia tussle as an
Old Town High by a 15-40 tally.
day the team was shown moving picopportunity to show that its previous
when the following fact is taken into consideration. Eight of their last year's
tures of last year's Bowdoin-Maine
win was no fluke and that Maine is to
Scribner of Lee placed first in the
team will be back, and they have a sophomore team that reportedly can replace
game and of several big college games
be reckoned with in both the New
"A" team race, with a time of 13:39.3,
them without any noticeable loss in strength.
so that they could see the different
England Conference and State Series
In fact, Columbia is boasting the best team in ten years, but if we remem- trailed by Atwood, Brackett, and Contypes of offense and defense used by
races.
ber rightly, a team came to Orono last week-end with a similar reputation!! don of Maine. Old Town swept the
schools throughout the country.
The squad left Orono today and will
• • * • ••• •
"B" team race when five of the Indian
go directly by train to New York.
The squad is beginning to take on a
The only way to look at it is the way 'Foxy Fred Brice put it when runners crossed the finish line ahead
Tomorrow morning Brice will hold a
certain polish that every team must
he was asked how we were going to make out. "A team that has the of the Maine men. Cunningham, ace
short workout on Baker Field.
have, big or small. The plays are work,.
fight and plays the way Maine did Saturday is going to gise any team arrier of the visitors, turned in the
Columbia, facing its toughest schedmg more smoothly, with each man
best time of the day, 13:05.9, while
a good fight. Columbia won't walk away with Maine."
CHARIIJE ARBOR
ule in years, will be out to make an imknowing
his
assignment
better.
The
• *5* * • • •
Johnson and Cullen were the first
pressive start in its 1940 season. Coach
!blocking is improving, with the line
Frosh finishers, running in sixth and
THE BEST WEIGHT THROWER
Lou Little this year has a veteran
'opening better holes and the backs
team, with regulars returning to all
Those of you who were around on campus last spring will remember a seventh places.
slipping through them more effecHOWIE EH RLENBACH
positions but one. However, the tail-,
statement of the venerable Bowdoin track coach, John Magee, that Bowdoin The most impressive performance
tively.
back and wingback positions, always
possessed the best weight thrower in the world. We agreed that he came of the afternoon was that of Old Town,
The players are far from ready for
the key offensive spots in Little's sysfrom the state of Maine, but we did disagree with Magee OH the college as seven of the high-schoolers took the
a game yet, however Coach Jones is
lead at the opening gun, five of them
tem, will probably be occupied by two
which this world's best attended.
pushing them hard in order to hat.e
holding it in order through to the
sophomore sensations, Paul Governali
them in top condition for the opening
and Ken Germann. Both men are
It seems, if our memory is not too blurred by time, that Mr. Magee finish.
game with Ricker on Oct. 12th at
3
excellent passers, kickers, and runners,
made the statement that Niles Perkins was, without doubt. his greatest The most promising performer for
Orono.
and fit perfectly into Little's intricate
35-pound weight thrower. To which we replied that we felt that the the Frosh appears to be Ray Atwood, The annual fall tennis tournament
The Frosh have a five-game schedule
offensive strategy.
University of Maine had a couple of weight tossers who were pretty good former Rumford High track star, enters the second round this week with
this year, all of the games being played
themselves.
Heavy Veteran Line
whose showing in the A team race
the
Small
hurrying
gives
the
students
a
G.
W.
at
home.
This
Coach
compared favorably with usual freshThe remaining backfield regulars,
By
John
Enman
good chance to support the team by
Since then things have been happening. The other day we saw Perkins man times for the race. Brackett has matches along in an effort to get as
The varsity cross country team de- both veterans of last season, are Thorny
many as possible played while the good attending the games and showing an
and Stan Johnson both practicing with the weight and both wearing Maine shown con‘iderable promise.
Wood at quarterback and powerful
an active and enthusiastic interest. The veloped slowly this week because of
weather
lasts.
uniforms! Neither is eligible to compete in intercollegiate competition this The next meets will be run Saturday
Lennie Will at the fullback post. In
interest shown should not be in vain, illness that struck at several men on
year, but both will take part in the A. A. U. meets. Perkins is now a sopho- when the "A" team meets Houlton, Last year's winner, Bert Pratt, is a
the Columbia line are Joe Siegal and
for the team seems due for a success- the squad. Coach Chester A. Jenkins
more here at the University, a student in the College of Technology.
Captain Hugh Barber, ends; Herb
the "B" team meets Hartland, and the popular favorite to repeat again this ful season.
feels,
however,
that
the
men
will
be
in
••• • • •••
year. Bob Hamilton, who finished
Maack and Don Levy, tackles; Tom
"C" team meets Bangor.
good
shape
when
the
team
meets
New
Mac McIntyre, who was out of pracMcIntyre,
NOTES IN PASSING
second last year. has graduated.
Justin
Gallagher
and
tice for a few days by a bad knee, is Hampshire Oct. 12 at Durham, N. H. guards; and Don Snavely, center. This
A partial list of winners follows:
The football team is going to stay at the Hotel New Yorker while
in action as are Ralph Powell, Dwight Moody missed practice for eleven averages over 180 pounds, with
back
Berns Pratt defeated Gilbert Carlson;
in New York. The hotel sent a menu suggestion on which, among other
Al Murch, and Schrill Smith, who two days with a sore throat; Dick Mar- two dependable relief men available
things, were baked Idaho potatoes—rest assured, howesi‘r, that Ted
A. Wilson defeated W. Watters; Fred
12
were out of service because of minor tinez lost time with the same trouble; for every position.
Curtis replied with a "no and specified Maine potatoes.
Smith defeated William Evans; Richwhile Art Farris was sick with a chest
injuries.
r
• • • * * *
graduated
who
Against the above named combina(,
Burr,
Kenneth
ard Chase defeated Roy Hatt, Jr.; DonMen who have come along fast in cold. Blisters have also slowed the
It doesn't look like this year's Frosh are going to come even close to the from the University of Maine last ald Wheeler defeated Herbert Findlen ; the past week include George Lobozzo, progress of the team, but there is still tion, Coach Fred Brice will probably
start the eleven which opened the
marks set by last year's Freshman IC4A cross country champions. In time spring and Ruth Warren, who gradu- J. Hennehery defeated G. Fuller; E.
Don Pressnell. and Dick Fuller, backs, ample time to get the team in good season against Rhode Island. Ed
trials last week the first man finished behind the time of the first eight in last ated from Wheaton College at the Hackett defeated H. Atkinson; John
Brownlee, Bill running condition for time trials Satur- Barrows. whose smashing line plunMulroy,
Hugh
and
Vin
same time, will be married October 12 Hastings defeated J. Bennett; W. Alfall's first time trial.
Brooks, Ray Roley, Earl White, and day.
ges and shifty runs made possible last
at Kennel:Rink, the home of both Miss len defeated P. MacGowan; Gordon
Neal, in the line.
Ray
The New Hampshire meet is ex- Saturday's win, will be at fullback.
SaturmarWarren and Burr. After the
Coaches Brice and Keeney were talking after the game last
Tooley defeated Richard Buchanan;
pected to be close. Jones, who placed
is while veteran Charlie Arbor is the
day, and Keaney's summation of the game was that Maine was three riage the couple will live in Kenne- Clifford Libby defeated Raymond
'-ond to Don Smith last year,
likely choice at the right half post.
touchdowns better than Rhode Island—quite an admission for Keeney, bunk, where Burr is managing a green- Buck; Robert McDonald defeated D.
spected to provide a lot of competition
Nat Crowley. triple-threat back of
house formerly owned by his father. Bryan; Forrest Whitman defeated
to say the least.
for the Maine team, which will be the club, is sure to start at left halfBurr, who majored in horticulture, Talbot Crane; Milton Gross defeated
!composed of seven of the following: back, and Parker Small, able signalwas a member of Phi Eta Kappa fra- C. Kilpatrick; S. Graves defeated C.
!Ken Blaisdell, Howie Erlenbach, Mark caller for the team, will complete the
Mrs. Joyce Cram Barry, of Marblefootball player, he was Fuller; Olin Lutes defeated Edward
ternity.
A
star
i-it thr
Ingraham, Dwight Moody, Dick Mar- backfield.
president of his class in his freshman Walden; Charles Sawyer defeated head. Mass., chairman of the coaching
tinez, Phil Hamm, Leo Estabrook, Art
Edelstein To See Action
GRACE SHOPPE
'committee of the L'inted States Field
(Continued on Page Four)
year and was vice president last yast.
Farris, and Stan Frost.
backs who will probably see
Other
holding
a
Association,
is
Hockey
for
As all but Ingraham, Blaisdell. and service are Tom Pollock and Si Brody
field
hockey
conference
in
coaching
SMART CLOTHES
• this week at the University, under the Ehrlenbach are sophomores, the team at the halfback positions, Al Edelstein,
Orono
3 Mill Street
will be young and inexperienced. The who performed extremely well in the
•
auspices of the W.A.A.
CHANGE YOUR DIME
sophomores. however, proved their run-!Rhode Island game at fullback, and
Mrs. Barry is co-director of hockey
TO
ning ability last year by winning both'Ken Wright, reserve quarterback.
Patronize Our Advertisers
A DOLLAR
and lacrosse at Mount Pocono, Penn.,
the New England and National meets. In the line Roger Stearns and Jake
ONLY
introduced
STUDENTS
.Applebee,
who
UNIVERSITY
with
Miss
TO
Stahl are almost sure starters at the
One dollar will be given Saturday night
women's field hockey into the United
posts. George Grant will hold
end
October 12
States.
down one tackle berth, while either Jim
To the champion chocolate milk drinker
Mrs. Barry came to the United
BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS
Russell or Jake Scrota will fill the
for the week beginning October 6
States from England fifteen years ago
Federal Recording Radios
other. Fred Briggs, whose fine line
Get rules and details at
on
a
coaching
with
a
group
of
girls
A 40-man junior varsity football play earned Brice's commendation durand Recording Records
tour. She has coached at Wellesley squad has been in uniform for two
Bangor
80 Central Street
ing the Rhode Island game, is the
College.
weeks, preparing under the tutelage of likely choice for one guard spot, with
Vcazie, Maine
Mrs. Barry travels all over the Coaches Jack Moran and Sam Sezak
Bill Irvine, also very effective in the
• United States holding coaching con- for the opening game with Higgins
opener, at the other guard position,
ferences in field hockey.
Institute,
Oct.
11.
Classical
and Jim Smith and Ed Robinson
The Jayvee team draws its players available as substitutes. Jim Harris,
samsieninsassommaamaimatioweimaiwwamswismssamtams
mainly from the ranks of last year's capable senior pivot man, will start at
freshman team, hut also includes a few center.
upperclassmen. The principle of this
.1,1)( G Slide
Wheli to
kde
team. as explained by Coach Moran, Whizzer White, onetime All-Ameris to build material for the varsity ican halfback at Colorado University
By Emily Hopkins
squad of the following year.
and later a Rhodes scholar, stood secThere is a constant shifting of men ond in his Yale law school class.
Big news of the week is the stay of
Mrs. J. C. Barry, internationally in an endeavor to find the more proinis- (A.C.P.)
known hockey and badminton expert, ing players and the position which
Shrubs and lawns on the campus of
here on campus. Festivities started each plays best. Much of the pracSan Diego State College get 15,000
with a dinner in North Estahrooke for tice time is devoted to drill in the fungillg 1, of water daily. (A.C.P.)
all those girls interested in Mrs. Barry damental: ot football,
and her work. Invited guests were the
matrons of the women's dormitories,
thc physical education department,
Dean Wilson. Miss Green, Mrs. WalCAN YOU BE HAPPY WITH A "PRE-CIVIL WAR"
lace, and Mrs. Hill. The dinner was
SLIDE RULE?... READ
successfully handled by a committee
consisting of: Mary Bates, Betty RyWHERE ARE YOU ON THIS CHART?... READ
an. Helen Wormwood, and Betty
In the first four intramural football as one point each, Kappa Sigma had
flow
"
so
Gammons.
games played Sunday afternoon, Alpha three more than Sigma Chi and
Tennis tournament charts will be Tau Omega. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,I won the game, 9-6.
S.A.E. defeated Theta Chi in a
posted the end of this week. Watch
Sigma, and Phi Kappa Sigma
for your flaTC, girls, and play off that Kappa
walk-away by a 24 to 0 score. the
by be UEROLB
emerged victorious, defeating l.ambda S.A.E.'s powerful offense pushing
by DON HEROLD
match soon.
A lot of water Ims flown on.. the dam since
Special practice in hockey during Chi Alpha, Theta Chi, Sigma Chi, and across a score in every quarter. Phi
The sooner you find the right Slide Rule, the
Limitemnt Armedn4 Mannheim jimmied his
easier your life will In. Don Herold, who can
!Kap downed the Cabin Colony in anthe week, supervised by Mrs. Barry, the Cabin Colony, respectively.
Slide Rule in IVA. In this new hook I hin Herold
mplaio anything, has taken all the !mystery nut
other easy game by a 12 to 0 count.
the
proved
invaluable
to
the
girls
particiChi
in
defeated
Lambda
A.T.O.
explains •Il the new wrinkles •n,3 tells you in
of Slide Rules in this handsome new hook, rich
simple tern. Pod what kind of Slide Rule will
pating. Badminton enthusiasts found first game 6-0. It was not until the These games send the winners into
with illustrations. Choosing a Slide Rule is a
in•ke life hest for you. The hook in Immisomely
cinch when you do it the Don Herold way.
fun and profit in the evening meetings. last quarter that A.T.O. was able to the second round of play for the Intraillimtraird with dr•wings by the master himself.
"How to Choose • Slide Rule" is yours with
A meeting of all sophomores, jun- break through the stubborn defense of mural football championship of the
It takes the nmstery oat of Slide Rules former.
the compliments of the management —if you ask
iors, and seniors was held Wednesday the Lambda Chi team and score a'University next Sunday. The games
11low to Choose • Slide Role" NI free as free
for it in time. See your campus K & E dealer
scheduled are :Kappa Sigma vs. Dorm
but only one copy to a rtlotoruer.
ITS lit: LE
st ono,
to elect class leaders and the new touchdown to win the game.
IT'S Hiumomovis
was
Chi
game
A; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Eta
presiding
Kappa
Sig-Sigma
winter
sports
manager.
The
The
UST.'SOT
IT'S HELPFUL..
officials were: Marie Rourke. Eleanor a bitterly contested battle, with the Kappa; West Oak vs. Sigma Nu;
KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
PUPPY YORK
NOROK KN.N J
Ward, and Agnes Walsh. Watch next Sigma Chi's leading until well into Beta Theta Pi vs. North Hannibal;
P MCA.° ST LOKI.
for the outcome of the election. the last quarter when the Kappa Sigs Alpha Tau Omega is. Dorm B: Phi
'week
RAN P RAW 111
,
0 Los APPOSILK• MT ROI 1.
I The Women's Athletic Association pushed across a touchdown that gave "-raffia Delta II. East Oak; Tau EpsiCouncil will meet Wednesday. Oct. 9, them a tie score. When a tie score lin Phi vs. Phi Mu Delta: and Alpha
occur', however, the first downs count riamma Rho vs. Phi Kappa Sigma.
in the Alumni Gymnasium

Over in the gyni the other day, some of the statisticians got their
heads together and came up with a statement on the Columbia team.
It seems that last year Cornell was the best team in the Isy League and
that Columbia led Cornell 7 to 6 until the last two minutes of play, when
Cornell blocked a kick and %oil the game 13 to 7.
••• • 5 * ••
This looks good for Coach Lou Little's Lions, and it looks even better

Maine Harriers
Develop Slowly;
Open at Durham

Tennis Tournament
In Second Round

Illness Hits
Sophomores; Time
Trials Saturday

Ken Burr To Be
Married Oct.

Field Hockey Coach
Visits University

MELVIN'S

Jayvees Prepare
For Higgins Game

GRAY STONE FARM COTTAGE

(le

IT

1g 0slidef,:o777ow

he Amazon

o /e

Opening
Round Intramural Football

4 Games Played in

to Choose
a Slide Rule"

"How to Choose
a Slide hale"

UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
CAMPUS

IT'S FREE
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The undergraduate budget supports
•""'
Vespers, men's and women's Glee
discussions,
panel
Embassies,
Clubs,
(Continued from Page Three)
from Pa../.. One)
The Maine Christian Association is Harvard Glee Club Concert, game and Thomas Moore; Frances Brown de- me through the coming presidential
feated George Ellis; R. Davis defeated election with flying colors; in fact, I
having its annual membership drive for reading rooms.
D. Blake; P. Miller defeated R. Walk- have already started a pool at my framen and women next week, October 7
ternity house.
er;
Dave Greenwood defeated Leigh
to October 12.
Patronize Our Advertisers
I suppose I could explain a few of
McCobb; B. Freese defeated A. Da- the principles on which the A-No. I
vis; Alton Clark defeated B. Ford; A.-R. G. U. E. 0. F. is based.
•
Charles Welch defeated W. Sewall; It involves chiefly a matter of math! P. Johnston defeated B. Hoover; B. ematics, statistical formulae, and the
triple-expansion steam engine in CrosJackson defeated John Long; and Mal- by Lab.
It is quite a sight to watch
colm Peckham defeated A. Sanford. this lightning calculator in action. I
Keep in touch with
In the second bracket the results am afraid, however, that I have enATHLETIC, FRATERNAL, AND CAMPUS NEWS
were as follows: Lin Pinansky de- countered a slight technical difficulty,
feated R. Bodwell; I. Broder defeated because ever since Willkie's Seattle
The following coupon will bring you the
speech it has predicted Andrew Jackson
D. Bean; A. Davis defeated M. LucMAINE CAMPUS for the rest of the year
as the country's next president. Really
sin; V. Rogers defeated John Stein- nothing serious, though.
metz; George Slocum defeated T
Clip and mail to "Maine Campus," Box 69, Alumni Hall,
U. of M., Orono
Farmer; W. Gifford defeated Rudolph
Gaulin, Wallie Francis defeated Robert Dodge; John Pennell defeated RichContinued from Page One)
Enclosed is $1.00 for "Campus" Subscription for following
ard Palmer; George Watson defeated
course I saw a lot of beauty contests
F. Gilly; J. MacGillivray defeated S.
Name
this summer, but one could say the
Reidman; B. Redman defeated Robert
women on the campus are running a
Address
Harrison; Linwood Day defeated John
beauty contest continually. There is a
Maasen; Everett Ingalls defeated J.
City
little difference. Why these girls have
Morgan; Richard Collins defeated
a freshness that one doesn't see at
Howard DeShon; Alton Titcomb deI will notify of change of address
contests. There it is mostly supercilifeated William Evans; J. Sumersby
ous sophistication. Here it is just
Signed
defeated Eugene Thompson; Eugene
plain ordinary everyday naturalness."
O'Neil defeated Harold Lown; DurWhew, some speech for you,
ant Bowers defeated Richard Dodge;
Gramp," I said. "Oh, oh, here comes
Joseph
Alder
defeated J. Frost; Harry
•
the froth parade. Some display,
Peavey defeated Charles Pfeiffer, J.
College Students!
I.awrence defeated George Hinckley; Gramp?"
Visit the new sportsman's elub•rooni and Bowl-a-drome
. "Sure is," Gramp replied, "Why it
Charles Yates defeated Edward Arbo;
at the
Harold Whitney defeated H. Quinn; carries me back to when I was a freshman."
CHATEAU
Ralph Graham defeated Joseph GoldFor once, Gramp was an example
BA NGOR
smith, Richard Pierce defeated Wilof the well-behaved spectator. He just
liam Morrison.
sat and looked on and remarked about
how wonderful it was to be back, and
Patronize Our Advertisers
what a grand showing the rally was.
VOUll LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
"You know," Gramp said, "In all the
• time I've been coining here to see you
Sale on California Tokay
this bunch of cheer leaders is the
Grapes
best."
at the
"Say," said Gramp, "that band is
denied good. I hope that I'm back
FIRST NATIONAL STORE
this spring after they've had a little
Orono
more time to practice together. I
think that they've got the makings for
some good music there." That from
Gramp who really knows his music,
B.tNtiOR
5T 13P1
is, I decided, a very high compliment.
41)
We
have
a
full line of
I did have a dickens of a time
0110NO
Held over through Saturday
restraining Gramp, when the frosh
Mickey Rooney
Thurs., Oct. 3
came on and sang and played on his
AMMUNITION
and Judy Garland
licorice stick, "I'll Never Smile Again."
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore
in
There's nothing Gramp likes better
and have just secured 15
"DR. KILDARE GOES
than to have a stick in his hand, or
"STRIKE UP THE
HOME"
should I say mouth.
BAND"
GUNS to RENT
News—Comedy—Cartoon
Starting Sunday
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 4-5
**T IIE QUARTERBACK"
9
Good workmanship and
Ronald Colman, Ginger Rogers
HARDWARE
&
clean environment
Wayne Morris, Virginia Dale
VARIETY

M.C.A. Membership
Drive Next Week

Tennis

'Ballot Casting --

Alumni

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
... that means Chesterfield
There's a whole World's Series of
good smoking in Chesterfields...that's why
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos
in all of Tobaccoland . blended together
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE.

Maine Women

Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres

PAUL DERRINGER, one

of
th• gam•• g,tsat pitch•rs
pleases the crowds
just as
Chesterfield satisfies MI 111001,
of smok•rs I

OPERA HOUSE

MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

Copyright 1550.
La-Geer
Tmecco Co.

"LUCKY PARTNERS"

•

FOR BEAUTY NEEDS

HILLSIDE CLEANERS
.it M..mitnent Square
Tel. 501

Always and All Ways

LILLIAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
46 Main St.

Miss Geneva Parady, Rep.

.1. 4311

Football Thrills Galore

News—Cartoon
Feature 2:45, 6:45, 9:00

BIJOU

Sunday & Monday, Oct. 6-7
Rosalind Russell, Brian Aherni

BANGOR

"HIRED WIFE"

•

Patronize Our Advertisers
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JERRY'S RADIO HOSPITAL
11.1111 M., Orono
Radio Repair Service
Tel. 390 for latest records and

YESTERDAY'S
HEROES"

News—Cartoon

A Football Picture
News—Cartoon

This is the Big Nite

OUT

"MONEY AND THE
WOMAN"
News—Comedy-1.':Irt,

KITS

of life
For More Fun Out
Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM Daily

TOW.
-

FOOTBALL HEADQUARTERS
THE POPULAR-PRICED,

The popularity of
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Delicious and
Refreshing

erations of acceptance
known to all. You will
like it, too. Pause

and

Dully Rates from

refresh yourself.

P AUSE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under eutbority of Tbe Cor.s•Cole tn. be

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
IS Petkins St., Bangor, Maine

like the Dixie's eontra!ence . . .

center of New York's gay night life!
You'll like your cheerful room . . . and
the Southern hospitality in the Cocktail
Lounge, the Coffee Shop, the Dickens Bar,
the Restaurant. Best of all you'll like the
modest prices! See your Travel Agent for
reservations sow—or write The Dixie!

of its quality. Four genhave made Coca-Cola

\

DIXIE HOTEL

yonly a half block from Times.Square
in the
Express Subways to the Game

Coca-Cola is assurance
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52 MAIN ST.

BANGOR

$2

50
011ell

$350
D05515

Theatre Bldg., Orono

Wed., Oct. 9
Jeffrey Lynn, Brenda Marshall

HUDNUT

CONVENIENT

The anstcer to your
haircut problem

Gloria Jean
Robert Cummings. Nan Grey
Travelog—Cartoon—Novelty

in
"SPRING Parade"

MAKE

Orono, Me.

Tel. 49-3

"THE UNDERPUPS'

Deanna Durbin

MARVELOUS
7//„4 4,d/A ,

3 I -37 Mill St.

at

BILL CASEY'S

Be Here! It may he -1...or
Showing

with
R.ibert Cununings, Mischa Auer
Deanna's best picture to date
Singing
Romance
Don't miss it

TRY

PLUMBING & HEATING

Tues., Oct. 8

S.tarting Saturday, Oct. 5-6-7-8
Sun., Mon., Tues.

new and used radios
S6.00 up

PARKS

$525 IA%
URDU AIRS.

DIXIE HOTE,
L

41, SO OUTSIDE ROOMS
— EACIf WITS PRIVATI

evenings—enjoy the
and
DOUBLEMINT GUM.
Highspot your days
refreshing
chewing
DOUBLEMINT GUM
fun of
smoothness of
velvety
chewing. Delicious,
The
natural fun of
your mouth
the
to
adds
flavor helps make
-mint
real
everything you do.
cooling,
... adds fun to inexpensive treat
refreshed
feel
healthful,
digesChewing this
aids your
your breath'.. attractive.
sweeten
helps
keep your teeth
healthful, delicious
tion . .. helps
daill to
yourself
Treat
DOUBLEMINT GUM.

BATIMOOM AND RADIO

T 250 WEST 43rd STREET
IMES SQUARE • NEW YORK

packages ot
Buy several

11OU8LEMINT GUM today

